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Abstract
The article deals with the work under load of a bent reinforced concrete girder element with a fixed formwork made 
of cement-bonded particleboard reinforced with. The main strength and deformation parameters of a multi component 
structure are determined, the main pre-purpose of which is to use overlap for monolithic structures with the inclusion of 
non-removable formwork of cement-bonded wood board in collaboration.
Keywords: stress-strain state, flexible element with composite unremovable fonnwor, monolithic constructions, slab 
elements, void-former, moment, deflection
Streszczenie
Artykul dotyczy pracy wygi^tego elementu dzwigara zelbetowego z szalunkiem stalym wykonanym z plyty cemen- 
towo-drzazgowej zbrojonej pod obciqzeniem. W ramach badan okreslono glowne parametry wytrzymalosciowe i defor- 
macyjne konstrukcji wieloskladnikowej, ktorej glownym celem wst^pnym jest zastosowanie zakladki dla konstrukcji 
monolitycznych z wlqczeniem we wspolpracy nieusuwalnego szalunku z plyt cementowo-drewnianych.
Slowa kluczowe: stan napnjzenie-odksztalcenie, element elastyczny z nieusuwalnym szalunkiem kompozytowym, kon- 
strukcje monolityczne, elementy stropowe, void-former, moment, ugiy'cie
1. Introduction
Monolithic constructions of effective constructive 
forms the introduction of which would, undoubtedly, reduce 
the cost-price of newly erected and reconstructed projects 
are fairly rarely come across in modem production. One 
of the reasons for such a state of things is connected with 
insufficiently developed theory of calculating and construc­
ting of suchlike constructions. While erecting monolithic 
systems is practically ubiquitously employed a removable 
or mobile formwork which is placed on the construction site 
and dismantled after monolithic concrete gains the required 
strength. Modem technologies presuppose the application 
of the unremovable or left formwork which is preserved as 
a construction element after concrete pouring.
One of the perspective variants of the unremovable or 
left formwork is the gaining popularity in Europe «VST 
-systems» of the Austrian firm VST BUILDING TECHNO­
LOGIES AG [1] at the basis of the technology of which is 
the use, as formwork elements, of sheets of cement strand 
boards. Cement strand boards (CSB) is a constructive sheet 
material possessing a number of peculiarities of its main 
components -  cement and wood: high durability, moisture
-resistance, hard combustibility, bio-resistance, absence of 
toxicity, easiness of processing. They are non-inflammable, 
atmosphere-resistant, not subject to the influence of insects 
and fungi, glued well with wood, polymers and metals, 
comparatively easily yielded to sawing, milling and dril­
ling [3]. For the Republic of Belarus the CSB technology 
is relatively new because it gives a possibility to lower the 
construction cost-price, reduce its time and improve the qu­
ality of buildings.
The patented system [1] is the system of unremovable 
formworkwhich consists of cement strand boards, 24 mm 
thick, which are joined in a factory or construction con­
ditions into a prefabricated reinforced elements. For joining 
the formwork elements are used patented armature units 
consisting of steel cap- profiles which are located at a defi­
nite spacing and welded reinforcement bars with diameter 
of not less than 10 mm. Subsequently the armature units are 
secured on the unremovable CSB formwork with the help 
of steel screws.From now onwards, from separate elements 
the walls and floor slabs on the construction site are erected, 
reinforced and then poured with concrete mix, for all that a 
cement strand board is a unremovable formwork[l].
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Fig. 1. The application of the VST-system of floor slabs
The development of own patent solutions of void- 
formers for beamless monolithic reinforced concrete floor 
slabs [12, 13, 14] allowed to introduce them into thecon- 
struction of VST-system of floor slabs, the main destination 
of which is in reducing the materials-intesiveness of the 
construction (Fig. 1.). Thevoid-fonners are plastic hollow 
hermetic bodies of rotation (balls) of special constructive 
form with detents which are located outside the sphere in 
octagonal planes that are perpendicular to the rotation axis 
which goes through the centre of the plane (Fig. 3.). Dia­
metrically opposite pairs of detents are carried into effect 
in the form of a pintle and a sleeve in such a way that the 
diameter of the pintle allows to execute its placing inside
the sleeve of the near-by located void-former. The detents 
in length are not less than the thickness of the plate edge, 
which ensures the required edge resistance while checking 
the maximum states of the construction bearing capacity 
from the action of the transverse strength. It should also 
be pointed out that the presence of detents allows to cany 
out their convenient fixation to the constructive armature 
of the unremovable fonnwork and prevent their surfacing 
while concrete is being poured in the process of erecting a 
floor slab.
The advantage of the suggested solution is that there 
is no necessity of placing and fixing the void-formers by 
the piece with regard to the armature, which arises in case 
of void-fonners in the fonn of tubes or light concrete staff­
ers in the form of rectangular prism, which complicates the 
placement process. In the represented solution, in special 
workshops or at a construction site the void-fonners are 
joined into units which significantly facilitates their mount­
ing, reduces labour costs on their installation and securing 
to the elements of unremovable fonnwork. With all this go­
ing on, the units are made of such dimensions which will 
be able to ensure the possibility of their placement into the 
formwork.
a) workingarmatureconnectedwithcap-profiles; 6) CSB-slabboxwithworkingarmatureandcap-profiles; 
в) a slab with the unit o f void-formers reinforcing mesh 
Fig. 2. General view of the experimental multi-voids lab with the use of composite formwork
1 -  void-former; 2 -  rotationbody; 3 -  ball; 4 -  rotation axis; 5 -  detents; 6 -  sleeves; 7 -  pintles; 8 -  rotation body centre 
Fig. 3. General view of the void-former
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The results of the conducted trials [9, 10, 11] showed 
that there arise a number of questions connected with both 
taking into account the work of the unremovable CSB-form- 
work simultaneously with the concrete of the construction 
and the constructive requirements presented during their 
designing. Therefore, a significant issue, while designing 
the given floor slabs, is the development of the methods of 
their calculation which take into account their real work un­
der weight. This will allow to specify the bearing capacity 
of the slabs of the class under consideration which will lead 
to lowering costs while erecting floor slabs.
Analysis of the experimental research of the slab 
elements.The slabs were tested as a beam element accord­
ing to the classical layout with the deployment of stress on 
the thirds of the span which gives a possibility to estimate 
stress-strain state (SSS)of normal sections in the zone of 
clear bend.
For the investigation of the work of elements with un­
removable CSB-formwork were carried out experimental 
studies on the flexible elements with the dimensions of rect­
angular cross section (bxh) equal to 1250 x200 mm, 2500 
mminlength. The unremovable CSB-formwork was accept­
ed as 24 mm thick and was placed in the extended zone of 
the element. The variable parameter in the trials was the per­
centage of the element reinforcement. The trial programme 
is given in table 1.
Table 1. -  Short trial programme
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I
П-1-1
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1250*200 54,9
8 0 8  S500 
0 4
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inglOO
6,372 0,255
II
П -Ш -
n - i r i -
1250*200 54,9
8 0 1 0  S500 
0 5
S500spac-
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8,632 0,345
III
П -П Р -
n - I I r i -
1250*200 58,9
8 0 1 2  S500 
0 5
S500spac-
inglOO
11,402 0,456
Loading of the slabs was carried out with the help of 
the system of hydraulic jacks set in the power frame. The 
load was applied in steps by 10 kH  ( 10% of breaking load). 
There were made about 10 steps in changing the load before 
the receiving the load at which the destruction occurred. Af­
ter each step in changing the load there was a pause, up to 5 
minutes, till the next increase in the load. While conducting 
experimental research there were specified the main param­
eters connected with the section strength, deformativeness, 
formationandopeningofthecrackswhenbended. The trial 
layout and the view of the tested constructions are shown 
in figures 4 and 5.
Fig. 4. Layout of slab trial
Fig. 5. The view of the constructions being tested
As a result of the conducted experimental research of 
the prototypes was determined that all the tested slabs were 
broken in the consequence of the exhaustion of the bearing 
capacity all through the normal sections.
Fig. 6. The view of the slabs after destruction
In prototype 1 the slab destruction occurred instantly 
and in a fragile way in the consequence of CSB break, quick 
crack opening along the section height and concrete shat­
tering of the compressed zone. The analysis of chart 1 (Fig. 
7.) proves the fragile character of the slab destruction. It’s 
apparent that under the load corresponding to the moment 
of the appearance of a crack in CSB, the stresses in the steel 
armature reached a flow ability limit in the slab complex 
construction for which is characteristic a higher resistance to 
strain of one of the materials. In the case in point, the CSB- 
sheet located in the slab lower strain zone which has a value 
of mean resistance to strain when bended f  = 14.64 МПа
vst,t
[5, 6, 7], which several times exceeds the concrete strain 
resistance f tm = 1.9 МПа, has apparently received all the 
acting strain before cracks appear in it, despite the fact that 
cracks already appeared in the adjoining fibres. Thus by the 
moment of the crack formation in CSBa strain armature al­
ready had tension close to the physical flow ability limit.
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1 -  plate П-1; 2 -  plate П-2; 3 -  plate П-3; 
Fig. 7. The chart «moment-deflection» for plate samples
The experiment data are proved by the calculation ac­
cording to which MVSTcr/MRdu ~ 0.875.On the strength of the 
conducted experiment it was determined that the accepted, 
according to the designing norms [4], the steel armature re­
inforcement percentage for the complex construction con­
crete equal to 0.255 % does not satisfy not only the bear­
ing capacity requirements but the operating workability 
requirements, too.
As the analysis of chart 2 (Fig. 7) shows the destruction 
of prototype 2 occurred as a result of achieving steel armature 
tension equal to the flowability limit with the subsequent shat­
tering of the compressed zone concrete. For all that, attention 
should be paid to the fact that despite the nearly 1,5-time in­
crease in the percentage of steel annature reinforcement com­
pared to the first series slab, the destruction of the given slabs 
occurred under fairly similar values of the maximum bending 
moments. At the same time it is evident that the relation MVSTcr 
/ М , ~ 0.95indicates that additional increase in the armature 
area influenced only the general construction defonnation but 
did not exert influence on its bearing capacity.
While analyzing the charts «moment-deflection» for 
the flexible elements with CSB-formwork for all the ex­
amined prototypes was experimentally proved joint work 
of the unremovable formwork with concrete, and at that, 
the character of their destruction depended on the rein­
forcement percentage and mechanical characteristics of the 
formwork.
C onc lu s io n s
The conducted experimental research allows to make 
the following conclusions:
1. The carried out experimental research showed that the 
application of CSB as a unremovable formwork for fer­
roconcrete constructions is effective but needs further
investigation, insomuch as in the practice of designing 
the systems with unremovable formwork the resistance 
of the CSB-slab is not considered in joint work with 
ferroconcrete.
2. One of the detected drawbacks of the flexible elements with 
CSB-form w ork was that im m ediately after the appear­
ance o f  a crack in the unrem ovable formwork there 
takes place a significant increase in the element defor­
m ation on the account o f  the developm ent o f  a crack in 
the body o f  the ferroconcrete elem ent which leads to 
the violation o f  the operating workability requirements 
in spite o f  the fulfillment o f  the bearing capacity re­
quirem ents.
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CZASOPISMA NAUKOWO-TECHNICZNE 
О OTWARTYM DOSTEjPIE
Safety & Defense (polrocznik) jest czasopismem 
naukowo-technicznym, wydawanym od 2015 
roku. Czasopismo stanowi dogodn^ form? do 
publikacji wynikow innowacyjnych badan oraz 
prezentacji praktycznych dokonan, a takze doswi- 
adczed zwi^zanych z  zagadnieniami bezpiec­
zenstwa i obrony w  roinych obszarach zycia 
czlowieka. Publikacje te mog^ sKizyc rozwojowi 
dalszych badari oraz doskonaleniu irodow iska 
zyda spoleczno - gospodarczego i jego przeksz- 
talcaniu z uwzglfdnieniem idei zrownowazonego 
rozwoju. Zgodnie z komunikatem M N iSW  z drvia 
31 lipca 2019 r. w  sprawie wykazu czasoplsm nau- 
kowych Safety & Defense otrzymalo 20 punktow 
przyznanych za publikacj?.
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